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Pep Committee to Stage /  /t 
Annual DacTs Day Event /  ytC/ &C1£*I
Events W ill Include 
Gam e, Open Houses, 
Reception at Union
Tomorrow the Pep committee, 
tinder the co-chairmanship of Del 
Joerns and Stretch Hart, w ill 
»tage the annual Dad's day pro­
gram. It w ill consist of a football
the football team w ill be intro- —— — — — ——
duced to the crowd before the VOL 73, NO.
game. Wearing their sons' num- ...
bers, these dads w ill then form, 
an honor guard of two lines. Thei 
V ikings w ill pass through this
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Film Classics 
To Begin Od. 18
Del Joerm
■Hme with Cornell, starting at 
J:30 p. m., followed by a reception 
In  the Union and fraterntiy open 
iiouses.
A ll the dads w ill be greeted at 
the gate by members of the com­
mittee. Fathers of members of
Autumn Leaves' 
To be Theme of 
Freshman Mixer
Residents of Brokaw hall, fresh- 
fnen mens’ dormitory, w ill enter­
ta in  freshmen women at a fall^ 
dance this evening ln the hall's 
d ining room. This inform al m ix 
f r  will be held from 8 to 11 p.m. 
‘ ‘Autum n Leaves” has been se­
lected as the theme for the gath­
ering and will be carried out in 
the decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cox, Mr. 
M aurice Brown and Miss Gail 
Outland will chaperone the event. 
Guests will include Miss Ellen 
Stone, dean of women, Business 
M anager and Mrs. Harlan S. 
fcirk, Dean of Administration and 
Mrs. Marshall B. Hulbert, Dean 
of Upperclassmen and Mrs. Chan­
dler W. Rowe and Mr. Joe Hop- 
fensperger, adm inistrative assis­
tant.
Bluenotes to Play
The Bluenotes, a campus group 
Composed of Ken Krueger, Ron 
Taylor, Byron Trachte and led 
by Grayson Babcock, will furnish 
the music for the dance.
Tom Plaehn will act as mas­
ter of ceremonies for the eve­
n ing ’s entertainment, which will 
feature Bob Selnwill, Bob Zirkel, 
J im  I ’yeda and I)on Funayam a.
Dick Bohan, Brokaw counselor, 
Is chairm an of the event assist­
ed by J im  Petrie and John Schra­
der on the publicity committee; 
end Quinn Hawley, Jack  Tiche- 
nor and Allan Walldren on the 
decorations committee.
Refreshments will be served 
during the evening, prepared by 
Miss Iva Welch, director of dor­
m itories.
Stretch Hart
honor guard as they run out on 
the field for the first half.
The reception at the union will 
be held right after the game until 
5 p. m. Members of the Pep 
committee w ill pour punch. The 
fraternity houses will also be open 
to everyone until 5 p. m.
Committee members in charge i 
of the union reception are: Kathy 
Ellis, Merry Belle Kercher, Pat 
Meenen, Nancy Van Peenen, 
Helen W illiams and Janet Wilson. 
The publicity was handled by 
Larry Hartney, Frank Hoehn, Jon 
Jacobson, Chuck Morris and Ike 
Spangenberg. Decorations and 
sign painting were done by Andy 
Allen, Chuck Capetta, Jerry Mor- 
tell and J im  Smith.
The Pep committee has also 
started work on the traditional 
Freshman-Sophomore day, but no 
date has been set at present.
fciU boald
Saturday, Oct. 10
1:30 — Football; Cornell — here 
D ad ’s Day 
7-1— Delta G am m a Pledge for­
mal — Butte Des Morts 
9:30 — Kappa Alpha Theta for­
m a l — Union
Sunday, Oct, 11 
3 — Art association lecture series 
Monday, Oct. 12 
7 — Greeks 
8:15 — SEC — Union
Tuesday, Oct. 13 
12:45 — LWA council
Wednesday, O ft. 14 
7 — Germ an club — Union 
Thursday, Oct. 15 
8:15 — SAI Benefit Concert — 
Conservatory
Friday, Oct. 16 
LWA Tea
'Budget Blues' to Face SEC 
At Meeting Monday Evening
Organizations Request $30,522, but 
Treasurer Has $28,400 to Give Out
“Budget Blues”, a tragedy in two acts, will give a repeat perform­
ance Monday evening. Oct. 12. when the Student Executive council 
will again meet with student groups receiving appropriations from 
the Student Activities fund. The meeting w ill be held in the 
Terrace room of the union, beginning at 8:15 p.m.
Face Serious Problem 
A serious problem faces the budgeters. Income from the SAF 
has been compiled on a 710 student basis. At $40 per student, 
$‘18,400.00 Is consequently at the disposal of the SEC members. As 
can be seen by the accompanying chart, however, initial requests 
from all organizations total $30,522. Not to be outdone, an addition­
al deficit of $1,747 has arisen out of last year's athletic budget!
The only shining light seems to be a $2,033 balance in the SAF 
treasury as of June 30, 1953, but such a tigure has accumulated 
through the years and cannot be swept out in an attempt to bring 
balance to this year's budget. Action at Monday night's SEC meeting 
saw the following action.
Rising Printing Costs I—---- --- — — ----  ---•
. a i l . i body treasurer stated, “butBill Jansen, Ariel business man-,.. . I don t feel we could absorb thatager, pointed out the rising costs i ? . .. A 4 - amount.’of printing and stated that adver- _, . . T h e  Forensics department,hs.n* has become increasingly jlead(.d b WH11, m p
harder to obtain. The Ariel r e - __. . .
quested $3,072 for 1953-54 in com- soc,a,e4 Pr0/Ce"s0r, ^ .speech , has 
parison to $2,850 received last year. ' oqll^s * 01 8 Program 
The athletic department now o^r ^ ,e coming year. Curry stat- 
r e c e i v e s  an apportionment e(*. after talking with Foley, that 
equivalent to S13 per student. ^  fplt he could operate on $300 
"They have asked for a $2 per if it became necessary, but he 
student increase.” Irv Curry, stu- would refuse to put on an effec­
tive forensics program for any­
thing less than that.”
Could Spare $5 
International Relations club re­
presentative Ralph E r i c k s o n  
briefly outlined the club's activi­
ties and remarked that he could 
cut $5 off his budget. More would 
hamper the club's activities, he 
remarked.
Barbara Fmley, speaking for 
the Lawrence Art Association, 
stated that her group could pos­
sibly stand a $20 cut if they were 
Miss Jean Kraft, a contralto, able to conduct a highly success- 
wili present a concert at the Con- ful membership drive, and thus 
servatory of music at 8:15 p.m. receive more revenue from that 
next Thursday evening. Miss source.
Kraft, whose home is in M enasha.! SEC members voted, upon re- 
studied at the Lawrence Conser- commendation from Larry Ste-
"Brandy for the Parson” , an 
English movie and sequel to 
"Tight Little Island,” has been 
chosen as the opening film  of the 
1953-54 film  classics series, ac­
cording to Ed Rubovitz, who is 
scheduling this year's films. The 
picture will be shown Sunday, 
Oct. 18, at the Art center.
As in past years, the best m o­
vies available will be shown, and 
this series includes such great 
film s as "P a isan” , post-war Ita l­
ian movie, the English produc­
tion, “M ud lark", and ‘‘G ig i,” a 
French favorite. Other countries 
to be represented are South Af­
rica, Poland. Germany, Mexico, 
and, to renew old memories, " It  
Happened One Night,”  starring 
Clark Gable and Claudette Col­
bert.
F ilm s will be shown at the Art 
center and all admissions will be 
M Q l
Helen Casper to 
Be Feature Editor 
Of Lawrentian
Helen Casper recently w a s  
named feature editor of the Law-; 
rentian. She succeeded Mrs. Mary 
Starks Matz. a 1953 Lawrencei 
graduate. Miss Casper is a soph­
omore and she worked on the' 
Lawrentian feature staff during 
her freshman year. She received; 
honors at the end of the first and 
second semesters of her fresh-, 
m an year.
Caryl Coninx will serve as Law­
rentian music editor for the 
school year. She is a junior and 
worked on the Lawrentian staff 
last year. A member of Alpha 
Delta Pi sorority, Miss Coninx 
sang in the "Messiah” in 1951 and 
1952. She is a member of the 
Conservatory choir.
Assignments for the Lawren­
tian editorial staff and feature 
staff will be posted on the bu l­
letin board in the Lawrentian 
office. The assignments w ill be 
posted late Thursday afternoon 
for the next week's paper.
Jean Kraft to 
Be Soloist for 
SAI Concert
wart, ski team representative, to 
allocate money to the ski team 
instead of the ski club. The ski 
club would consequently handle 
their own books and would dis-
Informal Party to Open Season 
For Reorganized French Club
Tryouts for Lawrence Col­
lege Theatre’s production. 
“Right You Are If You Think 
You Are” by Pirandello, will 
be held Monday and Tuesday 
afternoon and evening on 
fourth floor. Main hall. F. 
Theodore Cloak will direct thc 
production. First s e me s t e r  
freshmen are not eligible for 
parts, but may sign up to work 
on crew*.
At 4:30 on October 14 the new, 
revitalized French Club will be­
gin its program for the year with 
an informal party preceded by a 
brief business meeting (II n ’y a 
pas de “beezness” , mais c’est Ie 
coutume). To be held in the Un­
ion lounge, the gathering will 
feature French frolicking and re­
freshments. (Le jus des pommes, 
par exemple.)
French students may look for­
ward to such an event chaque 
mois. To belong to the group one 
must make a voluntary dona­
tion of fifty cents per semester, 
in return for which a personaliz­
ed membership card will be is­
sued.
The people responsible for the 
new life in this club are Natalie 
Schroeder, la presidente, Nancy
Elliot, la presidente de vice, Anne 
Shafer, la secretaire et “ sacs d ’- 
argent” , and Mile. Gail Outland, 
the new adviser of the group.
Many other willing students 
(Riez! C'est un bon m ot!) are 
working on the program, social 
and publicity committees. Vou- 
driez-vous travailler aussi? Peo­
ple with ideas, the crazier the 
better, will be welcomed avec 
des bras ouverts. Contact one of 
the officers or Mile. Outland 
about cela.
Le Cercle Francais (that’s the 
name of the club, by the way) 
n ’est pas un cercle pour coudre; 
hence gentlemen and other m a l­
es will be welcomed, encore avec 
des bras ouverts. After all, ou 
serait Paris sans l'homme fran­
cais?
vatory of Music with Dr. Water­
man and Muriel Engelland Hoile.
She continued her musical study 
at the Curtis institute of Music 
in Philadelphia. Penn.
In 1950. she made her debut solve themselves from the SEC. 
in K im ball hall, Chicago. Having He stated that former SEC ap­
propriations hindered the club's 
rnrnm i m m m m  social activities and the new plan 
would put SEC help only on the 
ski team. They have requested 
$.')10 but said they could absorb a 
$60 cut.
Outline Activities
The Lawrence W oman’s asso­
ciation requested $466 as compar­
ed to $440. but stated that an ad­
ditional appropriation to the club 
last spring was not included in 
the year’s total figure. Nenah 
Fry, speaking for the group, out­
lined their activities for the year, 
mentioning the Best-Loved ban­
quet, Senior tea. May Day cele­
bration and a football open house.
Lawrentian business manager 
Glenn Pirrong sided with Jansen 
in the problem of rising printing 
costs and a smaller degree of 
advertising. He again requested 
$2750. as was received last year. 
The Religion in Life conference 
was represented by E lmer Pfef­
ferkorn, who requested $ 2 0 0. 
done extensive solo work in the -Money last year was received 
East, including leading roles with from several college funds, but 
the Hartt Opera company of Hart- an appropriation will be needed 
ford, Conn., she has been study- thig year jf We are to have a 
ing in Boston, as a student of 8UCCessful conference,” Pfeffer- 
Maria Hoover Elsberg. She is be- korn stated. He pointed out that 
ling coached by Felix Walfes, in he couid stand a $25 cut. 
Preparation for her formal debut Brings Brightest News
nex year. I Social committee chairman Jan
The concert is being sponsored w u l l n e r  had the brightest news of 
by Sigma Alpha Iota. Ticket* may the tvening. The committee *
be obtained from SAI m em bers. ... --- ---------- —
jor may be purchased at the door.l Continued on page 5
Miss Jean Kraft
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Professor at Lawrence '  "
World Travelers ReturnTo be Pub,is,M:d 0t* 19 Miracle Performed in Germany
From Exciting Sojourns
Thomas S. Kepler, professor of 
Bible and religion at Lawrence “An economic /mracle has been j——— --------- - ■ _  ^.. ~ mistake was not that Germ any „ accomplished in Germ any,” Dr. A ^;from 1934 to 194h has written a went tc war, but that Germ anyMartin Kloische told Law-L A ,new book, And Peace at the reRCe coUege gJudents in a con. lost the w ar." Germ an general.
|Last, to be published by the vocation address in M e m o r ia l are now emerging in a group o*
WbTnThe L a w r e n c e  f a m i l y  d , s -  acalla. The Baths have been W ™ t e ^  .conside,able distinction, and h a v
its mem- changed into a huge open - a‘»;Testament at the graduate school *J f J ™ | the public 8ympftthy &ecause HiU 
Id.- - scattered in diverse direc-jtheater* A horse-drawn chariot ot theology, Oberlin college. 41_“ ..... ............^ _______ ler didn’t listen to them.
BY HELEN  CASPER
banded this summer,
in the spring and summer of 1953
lions A Roodly share of the fam*:racet* »««>** lhe »•»«* dunn * Cr. K .p ler has written .t# U f  earl£  u ip l  .4» . ; rr^- pe .tt , Must Continue
»X unpacked it , overpacked v.,- < > " « « « . * ~  <» '  ‘ . 7 T e T e w  . ^  T° ‘ *  » * * "  " * ' •
jses, repacked them in a lighter of tl,« P '° PS- . __ . T ^ u m .n t  and he r^o^ntlv nre_ | aPP€ned in Germ any unless you the Adenauer government is >o
but well-packed way and turned
The group was in Menmarte, 1 , sla»nent. and he ret ently P*e'  have witnessed the complete par-
the arty district in Paris, on Ba- com-sented editions or many of hi* f ^  G frm an  oople in Power, G e rm a n , will beworks to the Lawrence library. |194g ^  9peaHer j ^ t e d .  Four Plete)> stablc and beaded toward
The new volume was written years ago the mayor of Darm- democracy, Kiotsche recounted.
excited faces toward Europe. . . . .tille Day, July 14. L ii  and JoanSome of the sojourners areU44i~ English, who graduated last year, in collaboration with Russell L. . .. . . ,  v . .  „ . . .  .* j  ^  , ... .fcack in the fold, a tie foot ^  ^  ^  ^  DjckJ> aMociau pa, , or *  paMoral i t < * » * , . » J I MwuUj  G erm a„ re^duc .U on  w .ii have ( •
* „ e  and perhaps a im l e p .  r  ^  ^  nlob „ hich „ as care In the divinity school at L  ,  T,)(ta lhe center o( the •>» effect.d and economic pros.
*t»re but very pleased with their Duke university. , , , . perity must continue if demo*
expeditions. watching a firework, display. * ---------  Uown i .  a lm °.t c o m i " j  Cm y  i ,  tc become a long ra n * .
I ll'a. Am lntniA.l Mnl Qvil t 17P PI Q H/l \7d« lOA t I’-jmfl ll t\ t) 1111 cl 11? Cl. 311(1 t)y i960) Hi! Of
West G erm an , will be physically Thf ^  n #| Dr K|ot<,.
recovered from Worid W ar II. h(,.s talh.staltd hi,  inion 1ha,  
Industries have boomed as nev- Amer)Can p„.Mlge in Europ,  h„  
Germany. S h e e r  before. In I9.ID, at the height l k , c h n ( , (|  B lfm ( i c a n t ly . 
w a, charm  e d of Hitler-, rearmament. ,ro,[r.m,| ^  Uv, ^  monlhs M<.Csr>
Women fainted, stron* men pal-Switzerland. Venice, and France
ed.SITA TourGrat e Iten went over on a S1TA
Tr» I The mob was actually packed;tour (Student International 1ra-| * * I
\v\ Association), and visited Eng- *o tightly that a woman who had; 
v ay . When she got to Switzerland fainted had to be carried out over
with her mother and cousin in a 
sports c a r  
purchased i n
the heatis of the people. Through­
out the city that day, seven peo-
Rubovitz. The cafe was across 
from a Communist headquarters. 
'A dance, sponsored by the com­
munity, was in full swinj, in the
Cirace Iten from her lips. 
The tour members stayed to*eth- 
e i for the trip except for one
d.ty. Grace and two others girls 
found they had the whole day 
It) poke about on their own. What 
did they do? They did what a
she promp t 1 y 
fell in love — 
with the coun­
try One look pie were killed in the crowds. The
at the breath- girls went to a sidewalk cafe to
taking beauty recuperate. Here they met Eddie 
of the moun-| 
tains and h e r
Swiss am e s tia l,^  {janf(> sponsored by the com
blood s u r g e d , , ......  .. .u.
through 
veins
del r » %. « h ^ u paper L j2 declined; the woman| 
insisted.
Unore Paper-Seller
The group ignored the paper-sel-. „
ler. She was not to be ignored,!10 «et some Pctro1; Farmers gath- 
she ranted and raved for an un- e ir ^ around offering sage advice,
and tinkering with the motor. The
June Taylor
by the s 1 o w German industrial production had thy |sm ^  an obs„ siClt
and easy life an index number of 100. In 1948 it w||h |fce ^  of Wentfrn 
which the peo- had fallen to 30. hut by this rope ^  |hry haye berun t# 
pie in Venice spring the index has risen to 160. dl>ubt ability to lead
le.id The can- Germ any’s recovery can be ,  f„ e mor|d ,, ^  sp<.ahe,  
a Is have stop credited to four things, Kiotsche
the ‘ * lmost Pathological* ^  reason that the U.S.
One. the driver obiestlon u,* Germans have for ha8 ,09t fr f i,iige ig that it8 foi*
in which s h e  wor*t* tne currency reform of ej^ n pouCy has not always kept 
1948, which established the m ark pace wjfh events, which are now
“ « h Hh * 1 street A woman approached Liz riding sideswiped a bus boat. as one of the 8tron({est ci, ; rencies ™ »  7iu"d ’ The U S mu t
d > " «  »  » «  '- r  a | b° " '  8° 'n8 in Europe; ,rem end.ua amount “ ^  ,0 V .e  r t l . Ia U o n  t h a tT r !
doesn’t deal alon** . cemeteiy. fjnancja j assistance from the' ionJust outside a small village in . . . . .  C4 . .  „ . .. . .  . .. ei*n P^ucy -----
France, their car ran out of gas. K J  v  with m ilitary might, but m usl
Her cousin trekked down the road f rnl  Korean war gave have re)a tionship to the hopea
l*a» «a»» cnmu noteni f irm a re  09th. to German industiy, and aspirations of people.
Cites Adenauer Election m
Kiotsche’s second m ajor obser-comfortably long time. Soon some j,nu ,m w n n * 7 “  l,'r ti . u  ..fh . '  . . .y nf h*>r friend' Kiii-rounri.-d th»* tT- Taylors couldn't make the farm- vation is tnat here is no douot
1 of her fnen Is sunot d d . understand that the only trou- how the Germans feel about com- 
,  hie of Americans and one 0f uraerM .iw i wiai nc uiuy l l u u ____ ___ , ,  ____ ____________ __rod-blooded college coed would doThey h«a<tod for the nearest!0** " TTr-.uIble was no gas. When everyone'munism.” He u ed Adenauer’* 
beach to bask in the sun. ened in broken English that “ soon was l°s>n8 all patience with ev- i e-election the most serious de-
rhil Mayer and a friend from rnof wi)) fa)| m flnf| |hrn eryone else, a typical English- teat that Soviet Russia has ex- 
T >le loured thp continent with a ^  ,)e sol iyi- |iU j oan amj man, the essence of English men, perienced in Europe since the end 
car purchased in Paris. A near )ej t r;,ther quickly roared up on a motorcycle and of the war.” Adenauer's victory,
airest in Spain h> a head run- 1 Rubovitz went abroad delivered the petrol and a mes-outweighs even the psychologicaltoms ni i ■ • lal taaght them not to
ought not be sne wen* looping on on net own. “Democracy has made some 
believe any of a g°°d part of the time. Much headway, but the final battle has 
the stories we to *,er surprisr and delight she nQj the speaker
hear about It- f°un<* the I ntlish people not at emphasiied for his third main 
aly. The people reserved and unfriendly. She pojn| Among the favorable hap- 
are very happy KOt ,0st b<‘si‘,e the /uider /ee in peni,lgs have b«eB the Adenauer
and gay. Amsterdam. election, the rrsounding defeat of
The v havp a Mi m l speaks no Dutch at all .. . _ . . . .  ___1 n ,y na\e a .. . , ... . the neo-nazi party, the continua-little f l a m e  but finally by making like a wind , .  .. ,  '  . . __ . . .nun n a m e  . . .  J . . . .  .. . . lion of the free press through twowhich t h e y  m ill she was able to  get directed * statment
Dlav with A m -  back to her hotel. Italy, espec-|free sU tltlf ” 1
erican t o u r i s t s . ' ‘ally Rome, and England are her of th*‘ ° ^
T h e  tourist favorites. M im i maintains that a individual in (>ermaa basic law.
buys an article unique txpericnco in a country ^ tu> u,nt’ ( , ‘ rman political 
v ine  A few days later tln-y saw ^  seller gives him  change* next-leaves a summer tourist the im- literature has changed, and in-
: 1 " ' “ ' '' *"• “ ' 1,1 v'iv the tomist tires to Auess how pression that the place it>eli i s  stead ol fo ei critical opinions cr. The caption informed them 
tiiat she was .i princess.
Shirley Hanson <iroup . . , . , .., , c . around and laughs at this veryLiz raylor was part of Shniey . ,
Hanson's group. In Pisa during' unny J® e-. l1! . r. ,j  ! lour in S|H»rts ( ar
June Taylor toured Germany,
daughters of Senator Renton of 
Kentucky helped their stay th**re 
to hr a happy time.
While sipping wine at a side­
walk cafe in Paris. Phil and his 
friend tried to strike up a con­
versation with an Egyptian girl 
who was studying to be a doctor. 
Ph il had had only a smattering 
cf Kgyptian in Freshman Stu-j 
dies, his friend h.id none at all. 
a*ltd th»* girl couldn't speak French 
— that is, until she's had some
All thru the school year
■Wherever you're bound 
Save lime and save money 
By going Greyhound!
Kubovita __ , _____
s hi  change; ne t l**aves a su er t 
t  t uri t tir * i<> g   Pfoa i o t t t  l  
much the seller has short-chang-|unique. She thinks Paris is uni- uttered against national social- 
ed him . Then everybody stands <1°*. ‘sm* ^ e  current it<ea is that ‘ the
the stiffling heat of mid-after- 
ntittn. Liz and some of the other 
Kiris climb e d 
the steps to the 
very top of the 
1 caning tower.
JJearly d r o p- 
ping f r o m  
fntimie and the 
heat, they look­
ed down to see 
peaceful, wise 
Italians sleep­
ing in t h e 
leaning shade 
of the tower. In 
La ly  Li/ attended the opera ' Ai- 
d a "  which was given under a full 
moon in the ancient Baths of Car-
BABY SITTING 
SERVICE
Anyone interested in boby- 
sitting during the school
year--
pleose contoct
Mrs. Rice
Deon's Office
Telephone 3-71*7 22* \V. College Ave.
i* itz  X T rt’ib e r
The Keliahle Jewelers 
Dianiontls, batches, (lot Its, Jewelry and Silverware 
Repairing A Specialty 
A.A.I.. Bltlg. -Ippleton, His.
\  o u r  S ii ft it hf  S to r e  \<>«ire*.l T h e  i n  i n p u t
FRATERNITY AND SORORITY STATIONERY 
COLLEGE OUTLINE BOOKS 
COLLEGE PETS
isterbrook, Porker ond Sheoffer 
Pen ond Pcncil Set*
tN.ime Fngravfd FIIFK)
t a n n o n
OFFICK » l PP! T CO
Inquire to Our 
Student Special 
Laundry Service
PEERLESS LAUNDRY 
and CLEANERS
307 E. Collcqe 3 4428
FOR EXAMPLE:
O Home fei week-ends, holidoys,
O Trips to the big gomes.
O Visits »e r*eorby big cities.
O Gioop trips (glee clubs, frater* 
nitiet, sororities, comera dubs, 
field ttips, conventions, etc.
R o u n d -tr ip  t ic k e ts  (g o o d  
fo r 6  m onths) sa v e  an  e x t r a  
2 0 %  on th e  return  t r ip !
o.w. ft T>
Beater Dam. His. ....1.1)0
Beloit. Wis. ..........*..4.2®
Chicago. Ill...................3.H5
Detroit, Mich................9.«5
I>ubu€|ue. la................. 5.40
Kau Claire, Wis. ........ 4.55
Green Bav. W is ............ 75
Madison. Wis............... 2.85
Merrill. U is. ...............................3.05
Milwaukee Mis. ........ 2.35
Minneapolis. Minn. ,...6.45
Rockford. Ill................4 40
Stevens Point, Wls. ...1.80 
Wausau. Wl*.......... .. 2.60
(U. S. Tan
GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
210 N. Oneida 
Phone 3-3879
3.45
7.t>0
6.99
17.79
9.75
8.2f
1.35
5.15
5.5#
425
11.A5
7.95
3.25
4.7#
G R E Y H O U N D
Choir to Meet 
In Two Sections
Choral activities for the 19.i3 
and 1954 school year h;*ve t»egun. I 
The Lawrcnce choir meets th is1 
year in two sections. Section A 
meets Tuesday and Thursday at 
4:30 and section 3 on Tuesday 
and Saturday at I I  o'clock and 
Thursday at 3 o’clock in the after­
noon.
All college and conservatory 
students may participate in chor­
al groups on either an elective or 
extracurricular or elective basis. 
Sectional placement is on the bas­
is of audition. Anyone interested 
in an auditio.i should contact La- 
Vahn Maesen as soon js  possible.
Tenors and bas.se* are especial­
ly urged to auditiwu.
The choir’s first performance 
this year will be at religious con­
vocation Oct. IS.
A newly organized i*roup, called 
“ The Schola Cantonum .” an ora­
torio chorus, will meet from 6:30 
to 7:30 on Thursday evenings at 
the Conservatory At this time 
preparations for oratorio presen­
tations at the chapel during the 
year will be made
Membership of this oharus will 
consist of both section* »f the 
l.awrence choir a«4 other* who 
m ay be interested.
College students — particularly 
tenors and basses—who would 
like to sing in the Messiah are 
advised to attend these rehears­
als.
Maesch to Direct 
Choir at Convo
Appearing for the first time 
this year, the Lawrence college 
choir will take part in the Oct. 
15 convocation Not only will it 
b»* the choir’s first appearance 
of the season, but also its initial 
performance unde» the supervi­
sion of La Vahn Maesch, director. 
This will m ark a new use of the 
choir, as a part of a religious 
convocation. One of the group's 
selections will be Mendelssohn’s 
“ Cast Thy Burden Upv.ni t h e 
Lord.”
The speaker fot the convoca­
tion will be Dr. E G raham  W ar­
ing, associate professor of reli­
gion.
Religious convocations will be 
held approximately once a month.
To Receive Contributor 
Art Editor Applications
Applications for Art editor of 
the Contributor, college literary 
magazine, are now being accept­
ed, according to Barbara Emley, 
19>2-53 art editor. The letter of 
application snould include qua li­
fications and a list of tne appli­
cant’s present college activities.
All applications should be sent 
b y  campus m ail to Miss Em ley 
at Russell Sage hall by Friday, 
October 16.
Price Only American Born in 
Ambatolahinandrianisiahana!
BY ANNE PUSEY
Our visiting professor of Eng­
lish, Dr. Hereward T. Price, B 
A, M. A. Ph. D., has the strange 
distinction of being the only per-
Dr. and Mrs. Price
son in the United States who was 
born in Ambatolahinadrianisiaha- 
na, Madagascar, where his fath-
Carol Portmann 
Is SEC Secretary
Carol Portmann has been ap-' 
{pointed secretary of SEC by Stu-
• r  was •  missionary! dcnt Body Pr” w*“ ‘ G ' or" e ° e‘-
When Dr. Price was born, the tin«- She wil1 complete the un-, 
natives, thinking he was a god, expired term of Barbara Zierke 
brought offerings and sacrifices, who resigned because of a heavy 
for they had never seen a white schedule or school work 
{baby before. This was, of course,'
jembarrassing to his missionary Miss Portmann, who is a jun- 
father. »or, serves as co-social chairman
When he was still very young, of Delta Gam m a sorority, and 
his fam ily returned to England, has been a Lawrentian reporter 
where he later went to Oxford.!for the last two years. She also 
As an Oxford student he worked has been a member of the Ariel 
on the Oxford dictionary. He al- business staff for the past two 
so received his B. A. and M. A. years.
oegrees there. Price earned his A counselor to the freshmen 
Ph. D. at Bonn university in Ger- women at Peabody, Miss Port- 
many. maun has worked on the SEC
In 1929, he went to the Uni- carnival committee, 
versity of Michigan at Ann Ar-1
bor where he was associate editor Painting Demonstration 
of an early moderr English die- _  ^
tionary of the Elizabethan p e r io d .'By Dl6trich to Open 
and also a professor of English, a .  a
He has written on many s u b - * 1*  A s s o c i a t i o n  S e a s o n  
jects from basic gram m ar, to Thotnas Dietrich, artist irc> resi- 
Shakespeare. dence at Lawrence, will do a
Dr. Price became professor em- demonstration painting in oil at 
jeritus in 1949. and since then, he the first meeting of the Art asso- 
Ihas been travelling over the Unlt-jciation scheduled for 3 o'clock 
ed States. Now lie is back in the Sunday afternoon. He will com-
The Lawrentian 3
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Middle west and says that he is 
"looking forward to a Mid-west 
winter” .
ment as the painting progresses.
The meeting is open to all Law­
rence students and faculty a n d
Lawrence Seniors 
Selected for Survey 
Of Major Field Choice
Lawrence has been selected by 
the Commission on Human Re­
sources and Advanced Training 
as one of the colleges and uni­
versities to participate in a coun­
try wide survey of college sen­
iors for the purpose of ascertain­
ing what relationships exist be­
tween certain student attributes 
and choices of major fields of 
specialization.
The test will be given this aft­
ernoon at 2:30 p.m. in the Cam p­
us gymnasium. It is expected to 
last for two hours. “This assign­
ment takes precedence over any 
other that you may have,”  Dean 
Hulbert emphasized, “ and we ex­
pect a one hundred per cent a t­
tendance.”
Students are asked to check 
with one of the deans prior to 
the test if they are unable to at­
tend.
staff members. Coffee will be 
served- following the demonstra­
tion. Mimi West is president of 
the Art association.
I t ’ s  e a s y  0 5  p l 6 '
No entry Wanks. 
Mo box tops'-
You can caS  ^ • i 
again and again
C’mon, le*’s 9 0  ’
TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR
E*25!
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fad that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*
Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right 
down and write a 4 line jingle based on 
the lact that Luckies tante better. 
That’s all there ts to it. More awards 
than ever before!
Read the jingle* on this page. Write 
original ones just like them—or betterl 
Write as many as you want. There’s 
no hmit to the number of awards you 
can receive. If we pick one of your 
jingles, we’ll pay you $25 for the right 
t? use it, together with your name, in 
Lucky Strike advertising.
* r S t  wi" the
!? l F. College \re.
------ -------- -CUP OUT THIS INFORMATION--------------
RULES *TIPS
cop*., rnt ICCO COMPANY
With Each RCA Victor 
Phonograph We Give You
$ 1 0 . 0 0
Huy Your Phon »<nph At
L Write your Lucky Strike little on a plain piece 
of paper or post card and send it to Happv Go Lucky, 
P O Bo* 67, New York 46. N Y Be sure that vou< 
name, address, college and class are included and 
that they are legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies. 
‘^Luckies taste better." is only one. (Scr ‘’Tips ")
3. Every student of any college, university or post 
graduate school may submit jingles
4. You may submit as tnanv linRles as you like. 
Remember, you are eligible to receive more than 
one $25 award.
Remember: Read all the rules and 
tips carefully To be on the safe side, 
clip them out and keep them handy. 
Act now Get started today.
To earn an award vou ate not limited to 
“ Luckies taste better Use any other sales 
points on Lucky Strike, such as the fol­
lowing 
L .S 'M F T .
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother 
So round, so firm, so fully packed 
So free and easy on the draw 
Be Happy—Oo Lucky 
Buy Luckies by the carton 
Luckies give vou deep down smoking 
enjoyment
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As Radio, TVThetas, DG's to Hold Formats Pledges to be Guests of Honor
Two form al dances wiU be he ld i------------------------------
by sororities Saturday evening. at Memorial union, and the 
The Delta Gam m a pledges and’Harold Ferron orchestra will 
the Kappa Alpha pledges will be play. Chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Peterson and Mr. 
and Mrs. W illiam  McConagha. 
Barbara Bruce and M im i West,
West
Consultant
F. Theodore Cloak, professor of 
drama, will act as a discussion 
consultant for the 1953 Better] 
Radio and Television Institute
Conveniently Located Store 
Place for Buying, Selling Books
BY SHARON SENTURIA
Are you in the market for buy­
ing or selling books? If so, the 
campus book store is the place 
for you. A ll of the text books re­
quired for every course at Law­
rence can be purchased there. 
Also, if you have any used books 
that are just gathering dust in 
your room, bring them to the 
clerks and they w ill be glad to 
try to sell them for you at theico-social chairmen, are in charge w^ en ^ e  group meets in the
of arrangements Great Hall of the Memorial Union p r j c e  which you ask. Used books
N a n r v  V n n  p ^ n . n  ni 0< University of Wisconsin on u 3 u a l l y  a r e  s o ld  f o r  a p p r o x im a t e .
Nancy Van Peenen and Caiol October 22. The theme of the In- ly 60 t0 80 per cent of lhe originai
Portmann, Delta G am m a co-so-istitute, in which fifteen state or- 
cial chairmen, are in charge of ganizations will participate, will
“promote
.... ........
Bruce
*uests of honor at the two danc­
es.
The Theta formal will be held]
Greeks
KAPPA DELTA
As 1 look in
Portmann
my garden
Van PeenenI
the dinner dance which will b e  television, 
held at Butte Des Morts Country
be  the kind of radio 
and television you like.” 
Principal speaker will be Dean 
Kenneth G. Bartlett, vice presi­
dent of Syracuse university. The 
title of his address will be “Tele­
vision?” For twelve years, Dean 
Bartlett has been Professor of 
Radio and Television and direct­
or of the Syracuse Radio and 
Television center. He is author of 
[five books on various phases, in­
price, depending on their condi­
tion.
In addition to text book the
Brooks Speaks 
At Guild Meet
book store also boasts a varied 
assortment of modern novels at 
prices that w ill not pulverize youv 
budget. If you do not see any 
novels that you like, make up a 
list of the ones you prefer and 
submit it to Mrs. Leila Mortimes, 
who manages the store. Thesa 
lists must be in sometime during 
this month, as the new books w ill 
be ordered in the beginning ot 
November.
Classical music scores, station­
ery, notebooks, pencils (regular 
and drawing), post cards and 
prints of the college buildings aro 
also carried by the book store. A 
dictionary, an essential book fof 
every college student, is anothef 
valuable item that may be putf- 
chased.
The student clerks, RusseU 
Evans, J im  Smith, Bruce Stodola 
and Clay W illiams w ill be thera 
any time between 8:13 in th« 
morning and 4:15 in the afternoonnv u., « ,.« 0 ». **•( Charles M. Brooks, professor of . .  . , _  . .
eluding advertising, of radio and art and architecture, spoke last t“ rou|.h p ^ y  O nS a tu .d aTThursday on “The W illiamsburg (*fy tnrou«n *Tiday. On Satui day
ot ........ . ..........  ___ .„_l A panel discussion on “Making Restoration” at the first in a se the store is open from 8:15 to 11:40
will be mod- ries of weekly lectures sponsored in ,he morning.Its convemen
selection of reading material and
dream* I s p c  boxes, flats, pick-up , , .......~ ......, .......... ......... .. Your Opinions Felt m u ut- n.™---- ----------- -*-------  Tf_ r,inv^niPnt v u ir ia
trucks, m illions of Christmas tree c,ub’ Dinner w111 be served at 7 erat,.d by M r. George Watson. °y the auxiliary guild of the All Its ctnv nient location, wida
lights, chairs, chairs and more P-m - *nd lhe dance will last un- state Superintendent of Public Saints Episcopal church.
chain and in the midat of it all til 12.30 a.m . Woman attending instruction and •  L n M M  alum- , h e book ' store" V  valuable^sseT 'ti
K.ithy Ellis and Lynn W illiams the two dances will have 1 o'clock "*• . main because of the enthusias- campus, demurely holding their long black Mrs. Walter Brummond. --- again Decause 01 tne entnusias-
snake whips (sung to some un­
fam ilia r tone. . . .due apolog.es, icum n.uicc ... During the 1952-53 school year.
television of the Am erican1 ® ^
To Discuss Services
Brooks was on leave with a Ford Tolliod, Distributed
Association or un ive i suy women, feUowshipt spending much of his The committee for the Teacher 
will be a discussion chanm a . tjme at hjs home in Cotuit, Cape Evaluation poll taken last spring
division of AAUW will be a dis­
cussion recorder and Mrs. Ken-
con- aRam
The M att ChudM l orchestra WiU ,hv field ot radio leclurM - Kesult* or evaluation
to Shirley Sayner). To the left, play for the Delta G am m a dance, and 
by the rose bushes, 1 see Ann I # Ass<
W arren and Anne “Johnny Ray " Ju n io r  Robert Smith 
fthafer madly throwing paint 
around—Kl) thanks you ladies,
tlu* art work wns tremendous— a a Fni<cooal Mooting
*  neth Sannes w ill attend as state 'p^ers in pictorial form. jmaster sheet together with a sum.
Shirley Sayner and Donna Amo*; Robert Smith, I-iwrence jun- publicity chairman. He has written two books, “Vin- mary of the students’ comment#,
violently arguing as to whether ior, w ill discuss the services of u  j  cent Van Gogh: a B iography" The master sheets were distrib-
the crep< suzettas should be on the Episcopal church when the P le d g e  O fficers N a m e d  an(j ‘ Texas Missions, Their Ro- uted to the teachers before com. 
the bottom or top tray (really. Canterbury club, college students’ Officers of th« Alpha Chi Ome- mance and Architecture.”  Brooks mencement by David Kopplin, 
next to the shrimp would be group, meets Sunday evening at jjeduc class were elected at a s^o was adviser in the design- Joan English was in charge of 
fine*. Our work was culminated 0:30 p. m. at the All Saints Epis- ^''recent meeting They are Sue *n8 an(* furnishing of Worcester the make-up, and M arilyn Sand- 
on Sunday with our pledging of copal church. _  . ni.M ,H(,n t. ’ V irginia Sch- Art center. rock was in charge of tallying.
*2 wonderful, splendid, beautiful. Dr. Chandlar W  Rowa, dean of ' .ecratary; N a n c y
Cod, Mass. He worked on a fel- has reported that all of the blanks 
lowship project which entailed di- were tallied and the total results 
agram m ing the works of philoso- for each professor were put on a
ruigmficant. darling little pledges, upperclassmen and associate pro- Sallv Snook 
On Tuesday night, the Elks|lessor of anthropology, spoke to p ^ J X m a n ;  a Jd  Sheil* 
chib was invaded by we KS s for the group last Sunday at their Schwandt, rooms chairm an 
our pledge banquet. Between the first meeting of the year. His topic ___________________.__________ -. i  t i
turkey and th« strawberry sun- was "An Anthropologist Looks 
daes we all had a rousing good at Religion."
tim e ah, the melodic voices tha t1 Everyone ia welcome to partici* 
our pledges have! Shortly after pate in the group's program. The 
the banquet Shirley E lrich found evensong service begins each Sun- 
out all about the little pink pills day evening at 6:30 p. m. and is 
on the second shelf, Weiss limb- followed by a discussion group, 
ared up for the Thinclads and an M r. W illiam  Chaney, assistant 
anonymous group of six or seven professor of history, is adviser of 
KD 's was seen crawling furtively the group, 
along the campoos with candles.
matches and flashlights—yes, the Miss Patricia O'Connor 
pin was found! To top off the
evening Beverly Cram  returned Appointed Admissions 
from  the list of those “ missing /» ■ • •
In ac tion 'in  my Kappa Delta gar- Couns0lor in Chicago
den of dreams!
AI I*HA ( III OMEGA
To start off a new year, Alpha
Miss Patricia O ’Connor recently 
was appointed the Lawrence col­
lege admissions counsellor for the
Chi has two new initiates, Nancy Chicago area. She has taken the 
Treat and Jan ie  Clapp. Congrats Pl«ce of Dayton Grafman who re- 
to both on joining the “ select” signed in Ju ly  to become director 
group that has to go to meetings of admissions at the National Col­
on Monday nights. lpRe of Education in Evanston. III.
Leave us not forget to mention Miss O'Connor, a graduate of De- 
the grand time had by all (even Pauw university, Greencastle. Ind.. 
the big sisters who soon felt like received her Master’s degree from 
extraneous chaperones) at the Northwestern university, Evans* 
f ia t  shindigs. Thanks, fellows. ton. She served as counselor for
Can’t say the Alpha Chis aren't seniors at Barrington high school 
sociable, seeing as how they start- previous to her appointment as 
ed off with a get-together of ac- admissions counsellor, 
tives and pledges after Monday’s 
meeting. Judging by the amount 
of food consumed by our little 
sisters, they must be used to four 
meals every day instead of the 
usual three.
Nuff of such ramblings on.
Adios until next week.
Welcome
Students
to
BOWLBY’S
CANDIES
Two Stores for Your 
Convenience
308 W. College
125 I. College
City When you pause. . .  make it count. . .  have a Coke
o Theatre
NOW PLAYING
MMVfUAi <NN*MAnO(MU w cnm
LA U N D R Y  PROBLEM ?
...................................... $ 1
STUDENT SPECIAL 
9 lbs. LAUNDRY . .
Colored ond white washed separately 
to avoid fading
Woshed —  Bleached —  Dried —  Folded 
10c each pound over
r n r r  PIC H I P T IK SD A Y S  and t i u r s d a y s  
'  I ' t L  DELIVERIES W EDNESDAYS A FRIDAYS
At All Dorms A Fraternity Houses
LEE'S  L A U N D E R I T E
«1S W College Ave. Dial 4-1647
•OTTlfO UNPfl AUTHOtrry Of THf COCA COlA COMPANY sy
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
8. Main Oshkosh. HI*.
• w  __________  c  , „ 3< Tl„  C o c o _C a t a  Com^ v
Dean Hulbert to Accept 
Fulbright Applications
“ Fulbright scholarship applica — -------- ------------------
tions are now being accepted for Siven only to students who plan 
competition for the 1954-55 aca-ito enroll in an educational insti- 
demic year,*’ said Marshall B. tut*on abroad.
Awards Cover Expenses
Awards are made entirely in
Hulbert, Fulbright Program Ad­
viser at Lawrence, this week. Se­
nior students who are interested currencies of 
are urged to see Dean Hulbert countries abroad
'Blues' Face 
SEC Members 
At Meeting
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
budget is down $575 from last 
year, after the AFROTC decided 
to undertake all expenditures for 
participating Military ball. But out of her 
They cover!original 51.825 request for this
Fridoy, October 9, 1953 The Lowrentian f
im m ediately because applications transportation, expenses of a lan- veai*» she ^ e y  could absorb a 
will close October 31. guage refresher or orientation cut-
Qualifications Listed course abroad, tuition, books and The studen* Christian associa-
Qualifications, according t0 maintenance *or one academ ic;1'0"  requested $215, a drop of SiO 
Dean Hulbert, axe that a student year. The maintenance allowance from *»st year, and stated that 
must be a citizen of the United varies from country to country. they cou,d Perhaps stand an ad- 
States, have been granted a col- ^  *s sufficient to meet the nor- ditional 125 cut. 
lege degree, and he must have m al liv in« expenses of a single Th« Handbook committee and  
good health. In addition, the ap- Person *or a year. No transporta- New student week committee 
plicant must have a sufficient t*on or m aintenance allowance is bills have  already been paid and  
knowledge of the country of his P rov ided  for dependents. their appropriation will have to
proposed study to carry on his Countries included in the Ful- remain unchanged. Curry pointed 
work satisfactorily. The degree . bright Plan agreement are Aus- out. He felt that they both had 
however, need  not have been tralia, Austria, Belgium and Lux* s tayed  Aithin the t e n t a t i v e 
granted at the time of applica- embourg, Burma, Denmark, Eg- amounts allocated to them. 
tion ypt, Finland, France. Germany,! Drop Two, Pick Up One
These scholarships, sponsored Greece, India. Iraq, Italy, Japan, Carol Meartz, reporting for thc 
by the Federal government are the Netherlands, New Zealand, Women’s Recreation association.) 
competitive in nature, and are ap- *°™ay, Pakistan, the Philip- stated that they have taken over 
plied for bv thousands of students Pines* Thailand, the Union of the sponsorship of Aqua Fin, wa- 
annually. The selection of eandi- South Afrk'a. and the United ter ballet club, but that they had
Out of Balance!
Funds Requests
SAF 1953 SAF
Ariel ............................................................. .$ 2.X50.00 $
Athletics .......................................................  9.550.00 #,230.00
Choir ............................................................. 735.00 710.00
Contributor .................................................  450.00 405.00
Forensles ......................................................................  500.00
IRC ................................................................. • .. .. no.00
LAA ..................... .........................................  150.00 150.00
Theatre ......................................................... 2.000.00 2.000.00
Ski Team .....................................................  450.00 310.00
LWA ............................................................. 140.00 400.00
Lawrentian ................................................. 2.750.00 2,750.00
Religion In L i f e ........................................................... 2 Mt.OO
Social Comm.................................................  2.050.00 1.825.00
SCA ..............................................................  225.00 215.00
SEC ..............................................................  540.00 543.00
Handbook ..................................................... tf.00 100.00
Homecoming ...............................................  305.00 320.00
New Stud. Week ........................................  40.00 !*0.00
Pep Comm.....................................................  130 (H) 170.00
Union ............................................................. 7.350.00 7,100.00
WHA ............................................................. 215.00 215.00
$30,393.0# $30,522.00 
1953-54 SAF Income: 710 students (p) $40 —. $28,400.00
dropped gym jam s and play day I 
coun- from their budget.
Griffiths Speaks 
At Public Meetingdates is made on the basis of the Kingdom, applicant’s personal quallfica- Sixteen Latin American
tions for study abroad, his aca- tries wil1 a,so offer one or lwo The Pep represent- *-Who are the People Who Go
demic record, the value of the academic scholarships for thc ed by Del Joerns and Stretch a jyjenta] Hospital” w as the 
proposed study or research, and year Established under Hart and the Homecom.ng com- { ^  # ^  ^
the suitability for placement in t h e  B u e n o s  Alies Convention of mittee. by Donna McDonald and f l r i f f i l h .  m.nfessm. n f  n , v
an institution of higher learning 1937- tht* Lalin American schol-Hank Spille o u t lin e d th e irp la n *  ^ ”0™  b e ^
arships are available for study in for the coming months and each cnoiogy, o ifo ie a pu nic met t
additional appropria-in* last Wednesday evening of 
the Outagamie county chapter of
abroad.
Grants are made for a period Bolivia Brazil, Chile, Colombia, asked for 
©f approximately nine months, or Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Re-jtions. 
for a full year's study. They are P ub lic , Guatemala, Haiti, Hondu
Vogue Contest 
Date Announced
Further study of the athletic 
ras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, and Memorial union departments 
Paraguay, Peru, and Venezuela, and a complete rehashing of all 
Awards under the Buenos Aires groups’ appropriation requests 
Convention include transportation will be made at Monday’s meet- 
provided by the United States, ing. About $745 was cut at last 
and tuition and maintenance al-:week’s session, but more than 
lowances provided by the host $1000 remains to be cut. 
governments. | Students are reminded that all
Student Executive council meet-
I  * t u i H A M A A  J  are °Pen to everone.
Applications are now being ac- I  ^ V J ^ r P f l r  P  
cepted through October 15 for L U f f  I  v l l V w  V I  U U  school and a former superinten- 
Vogue Magazine’s competition for dent of schools at Waupaca,
senior college women. First prize *!■ k ■ ■ ^  Dr. Emans has been given a
in  the 19th Prix de Paris contest I A  A  I f f  \JZ% |# ) lf  2-year leave of absence from Wis-
is a one-year job w ith the maga- | v  M i l l  I  O l  U U U U v  consin State college, Eau Claire, 
lin e  as a junior editor. The winner where he teaches. He will be ac
w ill spend six months of her year companied to Paraguay by his
in Vogue’s Paris office, with trans- Lester M. Emans, Eau wlfe an(j s0n Robert, who was a
portation to Paris and back, in ad- Clair#, a Lawrence alumnus, has Lawrence freshman last year, 
dition to her salary, paid by the been sent to Paraguay by the will assist the Paraguayan
Conde Nast Publications, Inc. The United States government to help m jnjster of education in the ed- 
other six months w ill be spent in improve the teacher training pro- ucational modernization program,
which started in 1947. Emans isVogue’s New York office.
Second prize in the Prix de Par­
is is a six months’ job as a junior 
editor in the New York office. If 
the trial period is satisfactory, both 
jobs may be extended to perma­
nent positions on Vogue’s staff.
Writing ability, grasp of sub­
ject, general intelligence, original­
ity and demonstration of special 
talents are the points on which 
contestants are judged. Using 
Vogue as a textbook. Prix de Paris j  
competitors complete two quizzes) 
of lour questions each, based on| 
actual editorial problems.
The first quiz appeared in 
Vogue’s College issue in August; 
the second w ill be in the December 
issue. Those who satisfactorily 
answer the quizzes w ill be eligible! 
to write a 1500 word thesis on a 
general subject which gives them; 
ample scope to express their owni 
ideas.
Enrollment blanks are available 
tipon request from the Prix de 
Paris director. Vogue, 420 Lexing­
ton Avenue. New York 17.
rural educational
gram
Dr. Lester M. Emans
there. His work is being
Over 1550 students from 380 col- sponsored under the Point Four 
leges entered the 1953 Prix de Par- program. Dr. Em ans was a for- 
is. mer teacher at Menasha H i g h
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
LUXURY CLEANING 
ot Budget Prices!
You’ll rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for 
wear weary wardrobes. Our prices 
are most reasonable. Call today!
SPIC & SPAN DRY CLEANERS ot
SHOE 
REBUILDING 
HAT CLEANING 
SHOE SHINING
123 E. College Ave.
O H N S O N ’ S
o r  r e h u i l u e k s
Dial 4-2639
P e n n e y ’s I
ALWAYS f I RST QUALITY'!
SIDELINE!)
JACKETS
Ideal for
football games
Poplin, cotton
flannel quilted
Detachable hood
Four buckle 
front.
Red and N avy
sizes 12-18
$10.90
the Wisconsin association 
Mental Health.
f o r
elor of arts degree from Lawt 
rence and his master’s degree 
from Northwestern university. He 
did further work at Cornell uni­
versity for his doctorate. In ad> 
dition to his teaching activities^ 
Dr. Griffiths runs the college tesW 
ing bureau.
The talk prepared the group for 
*  field trip to the Winnebago 
State hospital sometime in thc f*.
Dr. Griffiths received his bach- ture.
looh  .«• |«nr 
Shotr  • /  #h*nM + r$  
I*  H > lf- *npp0 rlli9 0
You can forget the upkeep tn 
6of*ard's straplesfi basque. 11*1 
boned to lift your bosom without • 
worry, bartered to support 
your hosN 
Why, lt*fe svmi shaped to MttU 
your middle noticeably. Control! ih t  
barest fashion situation beautifully!
Of satin and embroidered nylon 
llieer with elastic back. A, B, t,
tups. White, black* $5.95
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Lawrence Starts Fast 
To Defeat Carls 20-6
Rainsoaked Crowd 
Sees V ike  V ictory
j then Grouse pitched to Bisselll 
for 28 more yards. The ball was 
ion the two yard line then. Grosse
Though the rains c a n e  and the W** ball on tw0 ar*d
ran it over for the final Law- 
18 d ,d n t- the Law«.*nce college rence tal|y r)(|e to thp substi.
Viking football team racked up tution rule Stumpf couldn't re- 
anolhet victory in their march turn to the ball game in order to
' try for the
•T *  attack.
|,
I
the Vik**s out scored 
and
the Carls to a 
to H win. i
toward conference laurels. Fac-JV? ‘ " r u,e conversion. Grosse! 
in# a very determined Carleton, *r *11'' vvas w ‘de.1A _, tf l___ __4_______J  I.iw r«ncr—H
Ends — I.ockhn, Cianciola, Schlick.l
outplayed 1' ki«^—ov.-r*»y. joncenaon. Zion. s e ^  fQr down field as he takes in a pass from teammate Ed Grosse in the second quar- 
Boeye. ter of Saturday's rain-soaked game at Whiting field. The play was good for 65 yards and
■ the Vikes second touchdown in their 20-6 victory over the Carleton Carls.
HOW LONESOME CAN A MAN BE? —  Sal Cianciola, Vike end, is shown all by him-
Guards — Oetting. Hanson, Meredith,
For the fans'Meyer, 
and would-be A'***»?• DtI1 .H.u ks—Bissell. S timuli. G>os*e. Stiles, 
football experts, Calder. Truinlwwtr. Gasl, Sieger, 
the game was Carletaa—«
Cianciola
an experiment.
T he Lawrence 
suigle h i n i ;  
dominated 
first half of the 
game. L a w- 
rence’g |»ower 
p la y s  and passes ba»ed from thejL*wrenc« 
tailback position exemplified the 
straight forwardness >f the sin­
g le  wing. Lawrence guned a to­
tal of 192 yards in the first half* 
while the Carls gamed -j skimpy
Ends—Grein, Copeland. Richardson. 
Newcomb, Short.
Tackles— Anderson, f indekugel. Wolf. 
_ Guard-, — Owen, Erickson, Timuier- 
l ^ e !mnn, Howell.
Centers—Boelke. Hairte.
Backs—White. Efrig. McDowell. Sme- 
bakketi, Nock. J  Vi»*. Dawle.v, Varco. 
Score by quarters:
Midwest 'Full of Surprises' 
Both on Paper and on Field
Carleton
7 7 *  0—20
i> « « It it
i n o m i c i a i . m i i v r i d
Lawr. Carl.
tion to Lawrence's su|ieriority, 
the Vikes scored fourteen points 
to the Carls none
Tricky *T'
In the second half, however, the 
tricky T formation came into its .
. Time after time the Carl's Noren Transferred to
1 irst Downs 11 it
Hy Nushing S •
Hy Passing 4 X
Hy penalty 1 1
Ydn. Hushing 130 IIS
Passes Att 13 It
Completed 7 4
Interc'd l>y opp 1 0
Yds. Gained 171 32
['enables 3 S
Yds. Lost l • 35
Punts and Ave. 4-44 •-.■MS
Yds. punta ret by 43 45
Lawrence Gridders Picked Second to 
Coe by Midwest Conference Coaches
BY DON CARLSEN
Midwest conference football is 45 points in two games and only
to 7. Carleton has also lost to 
l^awrence 20 to 6. In their one vie* 
tory, the Carls beat Cornell 25 
to 7.
Cornell was picked for weight 
place this year, and so far thisgiven out 6.well under way now' with some Th, general eon.sen.sus of the ,.__ . . u _____ .. . year they are resting heavily inteams having three games under coaches hss put Ylomuouth in sev- ’ . ; ... .
then- bells, . h i le  others have > » ‘ h »■ •«. B.< M  .ar tb i. ^  w”  " X i  I . J
only one or two games played. Monmouth has looked like a much ^  ^  b|) they hay(> # |o| of
The teams are more or less lining better than seventh place team. |jwi tQ do |o cjUch c#rnf„
up in the pattern that the coaches lh rv  *,4Vf> WUI1 l " °  Ka,,,es. too. K picked earlv in the season uredieted th*v would line al- h“* tbey have scored 49 points to ™ ° x P»cked early in the season piedicted the> would line up al- ,  T»,^ir virtorv as the s,xth P,ace tea,n ha* lost
ready, except for a few cases. ^ st " an I ' '  one for 3 «ames and won no,ie Knox wasVikes Picked Second ,Jst week " A!* *** easy one fur n iaee ahead of Mi.n-I ,.... .. n i,.k(.d ,n they trouuced Cornell 25 to 0. In PiCfce«  one place ahead of Mon-
net hds betn picked llI1PI1,.p mouth, but it doesn't look like thetake second place honors this year *hr,r It ague spent r against the lwashe_ w :ii com- anvwherernnferenre Carls, however, thev won 24 to 7 i,,wa!»hers will come anywhere
- an  extra three point margin ,,ear the,r rat,n« with «amesagainst Lawrence and Monmouth
own.
quarterback faked »• the halves a  , ~
oi the fullback pulling Lawrence Army Post in Germany
off balance and then sending a Army Private Roy E. Noren. Jr.. 
back  through the lin e  mi around who attended Lawrence college,
end for a ringing g u n .  has been assigned is a p e rs o n n e l!by just about every
lint in both halve* it was Law-clerk w ith  Headquarters batte ry  coach except Glenn Robinson of 
tencr that c a m e  off first best and of the 32nd F ie ld  Vrtillery battal- Monmouth, who picked them for l,‘* t Lawwiice didat **are 
always t'arleton second. Ihe srsr- ion at Aschaftenburg Germany lirat place, and Richard Clauaen ‘  . ..
ing went the same for both teams Private Noren ot Kansa.s City, ot Coe. who picked Lawrence and 1 hough in their fust le.iftiie stait of surprises th
in the second half — six points Mo., entered the irmv in August, St. Olaf to tie for conference laur- t*,e-v on,v Knox 26 to 2^. field some team
s  p iece  —  bu t it seem ed  in the 1952. and was s ta tioned  at F ort, els. R ig h t now the  V ikes are  tied  K n o x  has been p icked  as the o v p . w h a t thev  c o u ld n ’t d o  on
set mid half that C'*rlet«ii «*ss si- Henning, Ga , befme being trans- lor first place with two wins and MXl*' place team. Last week, how- {)a whj|f  other
%*«>» threatening. terred to Europe. i no defeats. They have acored ever* *°,t  to I ° wa State . looked pood on nancr have
I . . - g h t m  the -----------------  - Teachers College, bu t thc> loa l to J J J *  PaP<*'. . . .  !<»,«.« i«»» .. ianru in tne neia.first quarter after a yard Vike
Coe is strong again this year. to,” ‘nR “ I*-
The Midwest conference looks
is year, 
teams have 
ildn't do on 
teams «that
march. Two passes in this march, 
both to end Mory Locklin from 
F.d Grosze, gained 27 yards for 
the Vikes. The unusual thing 
shout these passes lining the bas­
ketball like precision that laock- 
Itu used to tip the ball to his
'Big Pres' Sheds Pre-Season 
Talk, Becomes All Game Center
The
made
one-platton ruling 
bench warmers out of
team mate Carl Stumuf on later- lot of 19:>2 s RndUon specialists, 
•\trs yard-
them last year, too. and went
on to w’in the conference cham- ,a - .  , .
pionship. Coe has been conceded I r i D U n O  /V i G C i Q I S  
a first place berth by the Midwest -  ■ .  , .
Conference coaches. l O  D 6  A W a r d e d
Ripon Chosen Fifth 
| Ripon has been given a fifth' 
returned to piace rating this year. That rating . .. , A . .. , ,
•  Lawrence two weeks before the may be one of the most unstable ed“catlo,,al «tab lishm ents in 19
states at which the Chicago Tri-
has When 6 4” Stan
Lawrence college has again 
been selected as one of the^i^8
seasons opener, he faced the ratings that was given this year.
not played a minute of offensive 
ball for the Vikings.
Stan was a T formation center
sis that were good to, *vi a v a  but stan p roslollf „ IM. ol the — ■« -  t-w«ru i«,r .- ..a . ,- ...- .- - -  — -jbune wiU award gold and silver
age both times. Carl Stumpf went Vike., aml tho Midwest Confer- Problem of learning how to play R ,P °" has lo*J medals to selected cadets in the
around end for the touchdown;race'g outstanding one-way plav- offensive tootball in a single wing. I*,0' cas8men 00 * p avers, u porce reserve officer training
,„ d  ll.cn k icK^dI th* l - n .  r r J . hM  .........  t 0 .  M  He w>,  ^  o n t o( the Z T  U Z T Z
Second Hesre Iminute performer in spite of all . j 8 surprise medals will be awarded
The »ec..nd acwe ca..u- .H e , p[r. , r>H „  p e , « m i . ^  Ib an<' m " sl ru« wl '« * « * •  f ,',o n ‘  ' ,M lh »«">  las' lo cadet, e lected by ihe service
minutes had elapsed m the sec- p rMUll> tesm m ate Sal Cl- P ^ r s  in the history of Law- y^ar beat Lawrence by a score of Qfficera Qf {he L aw m ice RQTC
’ ' 1 Kl1 O '*  :" 1‘ an. lols. were the snlv two fresh- r t> «  . but “Big Pres" had M to ° ^ In league opener th h ■ f m i|itarv achieve-against Cornell. Ripon won 14 to, ^ , . . • ,g ments, character and scholarship.
. . . . I Cadets attending schools in Ar*St. Olaf will make a much bet- . _  . . "- ----- . . . . .  kansas. Colorado. Illinois, Indiana,
at Grinnell high school. Grinnell, J "  Iowa. Kansas. Kentucky, Massa-
Ia.. and had no idea of the du- |l,,n  th rr **** >e* r; of chusetts. Michigan. Minnesota,
ties confronting a single-wing cen- coaches h*vc P»‘ St. O laf *■ j|4is»ouri. Nebraska. North Caro- 
ter. If it all had happened a few th,rd P,arr yr:,r :,nd b>f 8,1 lina. Ohio. South Carolina, Ten- 
years ago. Preston would have rrP°rl* lhe ° ,rs de».erve this rat- nessee Texas, Wisconsin and Wy- 
had an additional three weeks of in*- Thry haTr ro,*r d over two ornjnK will complete for 9.V7 Tri- 
spring drills in which to learn non 'Conference foes by tremend- hune medals 
his new duties. That was denied " u* ‘ cores snd in their opener 
him  b> the Midwest conference's against Knox they won 28 to 19. 
outlawing of spring football prac- Grinnell was awarded the cellcr
jtice two years ago. this year by the poll of coaches, ard CrQsse and Cadet Captain
Worked Night snd Oay though they may be slightly bet- Jack N illev Silvpr Tribune mpd„ 
i The first week of practice, Stan ter than celler dwellers. At any alg were awarded to two ROTC 
worked night and day. Even after!cost, lhere wiU lye a bi6 cellcr cadets in basic study. They were 
his teammates knocked off for a ••attle between Grinnell and Cor- cadet Privates first class J im  
|couple of hours rest. Preston con- nell. In their opener against Law - Smith and Richard Beringer. 
tinued centering the ball and run- rence, Grinnell went down to the
ning wind sprints so he would be tune of a 25 to 0 score. In their Q i i r Q e  I m P i t l A n  
in alert physical condition. His second game. Grinnel beat Knox O M w iH I IV  l l l j l u l l  
ipiaTftice paid oft. In Lawrence’s 7 to 0. j Student busses to the Ripon-
opener against Milwaukee State. Carls One and One Lawrence game at Ripon on Oc-
•he played a good offensive game. Carleton has been picked for tober 17 will again be available. 
Midwest and defensively was just as w ild fourth place. So far this year the according to an announcement 
in 1951, arid just as effective as ever. |Carls have won one game and from George Oetting, student
Gold Tribune medals were pre­
sented last spring to two ad­
vanced Cadets, Cadet Captain Ed-
ed back and threw a long pass to 
«nd Sal Cianciola wdto was far 
out m the clear Cianciola then 
scampered across the go*l for the 
talU Carl Stumpf kicked the ex­
tra point
In the third periwl it was the 
C .irN that got off U the fast start.
Taking the ball na their own 15 
>ard line they marched fifty five 
yards down the field to score. Ihe 
f«<»*t amsring thing about this 
march was the break the ( «rls got 
alter their attack had Keen mo­
mentarily halted by l.awrence 
An unnecessary roughness pen­
alty was called against I . iw rence 
that put the ball on Lawrence's 
lt> yard line. Six plays later,! 
speedy Jim  Voas. a sophomore j 
halfback on the Carls, ran over 
from the three yai t line. The 
conversion was blocked by C ian ­
ciola
Vikes Retalitlr
The Vikes retaliated almost im- men ever named to a 
mediately. Grosse took the Carle- Conference honor team
ton kickoff to the Cat Is' 4# yard their yearling season. Koth were After being almost a victim of lost. But Carleton has lost to body president. Admission tickets 
line, but his run was nullified bvisll-conferem e selections again the new substitution rule. “Big Monmouth, a team picked two of SI, instead of the regular $1 50 
ail off side penalty. But the Vikes last year, Cianciola a> an offrn- Pres” may turn out to be one of places below’ theirs iu league gate price, will also be available 
couldn't be stopped. Stumpf reet slve end and Preston as s de- the great centers in Lawrence's standing The scores of the Carle- The game is R ipon’s homecom- 
eJ off 19 yards around end. andjfenslve linebacker. long football history. ton — Monmouth game wss 24 ing.
o
PROOF 
of LOW NICOTINE 
HIGHEST QUALITY
The country's six leading cigarette brands were 
analyzed —chemically—and Chesierf»tld was found 
low in nicotine—highest in qvaJity.
©
A PROVEN RECORD
with smokers
Agoin ond ogoin, over a full year and a hall a group
of Chesterfield smokers have been givert thorough 
medical examinations . . .  the doctor’s reports are a 
matter of record. *‘No adverse effects to the nose, 
throat and sinuses from smoking Chesterfields." 
A responsible independent research loDoratory super­
vises this continuing program.
ROIC Cadets 
Assigned New 
Duties, Ranks
A ll existing ranks in the 
La wrence college A ir Force ROTC 
were revoked, and new appoint 
ments and duty assignments were 
made in an order effective Sept. 30.
Charles H ill 
was promoted 
to the rank of 
Cadet Colonel. 
He w ill serve as 
president of the 
senior s t a f f .
Cadet First Lieutenants George 
Beltz, Donald Carlsen and Thomas 
Kloehn and Cadet Second L ieu­
tenant K urt Schoenrock.
Cadet First Lieutenants Richard 
Spratt and Marshall Pepper and! 
Cadet Second Lieutenants Roland I 
Vogel and Joseph Di Antoni are; 
other squadron B officers.
Squadron C officers include Ca­
det First Lieutenant Charles Mor­
ris, and Cadet Second Lieutenants 
Thomas Burkhart, W illiam  Axel- 
son and Frederic Brendemihl.
Carl Stumpf of squadron D holds 
the rank of Cadet First Lieuten­
ant. Calvin Young, David Harbin- 
son and Carl Podweltz of squadron 
D hold the rank of Cadet Second 
Lieutenant.
Vike Thinclads 
Show Promise 
In Carleton Tilt
The Vike cross country team 
tied Carleton College 28 to 28 last 
Saturday in a match that Coach 
Denney called pleasing. Despite 
the fact that cross country men 
W in Jones and Ted Sutherland 
are missing from  the team this
year, the Vikes showed a lot of 
fight.
Doug Hagen led both squads 
with a time of 1 ti:30. Phil Weber, 
Dick Sharrat, J im  Sm ith, Dave 
Goodnough, and Mike Simonds 
finished fifth, sixth, seventh, ninth 
and tenth respectively for Law­
rence. Bad weather slowed the 
times considerably.
Coach Denney pointed out that 
Carleton ran six runners against 
Lawrence Saturday that helped 
in winning the conference cham ­
pionship for the Carls last year. 
I It  was also pointed out that 
Lawrence men J im  Sm ith and 
jDave Goodnough were not in top 
shape for the meet last Satur­
day. Smith is expected to regain
Friday, October 9, 1953
his former peak sometime thJ# 
week, w hile Goodnough, who huS 
an ankie injury, will have t t  
take it easy for a while.
Tomorrow morning at 11:15 on 
the Lawrence cross country 
course, the Vikes will meet M a *  
quettr University and Cornell CoJ* 
lege in a triangular meet. I-a»t 
year Cornell up ended Lawrene# 
to jum p into the second plavS 
berth in Midwest conference scor» 
ing. It m ight be added tnat 
rence students are urged to 
tend tb« Lawrence home mett| 
at the Arpleton municipal 
:cour!>e
The Lawrention J
l eta
golf
H ill
O t h e r  senior 
s t a f f  officers 
are Cadet L ieu­
tenant Colonels 
Merrill Ander­
son, James Ka- 
pitzke and Her- Mortell
SMOKERS BY THE THOUSANDS 
^ C H A N G IN G  TO CHESTERFIELD
the ONLYcigarette ever to give you...
Interfraternity sports headed in ­
to a big year last Monday after­
noon as the first football games 
ot the season were played out at 
W hiting field. Even in this, the 
opening round; certain teams 
showed a certain edue that prom­
ised a closely run  race for the su­
premacy cup.
Delta Tau Delta played Beta 
Theta P i in a hard fought game 
that finally went to the Betas 20 
to 12. Phi Kappa Tau and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fought and the Phi 
Taos came out on top 16 to 0. Phi 
Delta Theta played the Institute of | 
Pnper Chemistry on Tuesday night j 
and swamped them 33 to 0.
The fall interfraternity tennis j 
tournament is scheduled to get un-| i 
d» r way this week, too. Sparky | 
Adams, interfraternity sports di- | 
rector, announced. In the singles t  
Soeckler of Phi Kappa Tau drew I  
a bye; Rine of Phi Delta Thc’a j 
meets Steker of Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon; Seeleld of Deta Tau Delts 
drew a bye; Zieman of Beta The- 
ta Pi drew a bye; Karst of Phi 
Delta Theta drew a bye; Hudic of 
Delta Tau Delta meets Van Dale 
of Beta Theta Pi; Botsford of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon drew a bye; 
and Barret of Phi Kappa Tau 
drew a bye. i
. a  .V w .
4«*r«■!# L*MN A Mnm Rum* (4)
bert Voss, and Cadet Majors Ger- 
©ld Mortell and Donald Zinn.
Edward Grosse has the rank of 
Lieutenant Colonel and w ill serve 
as Commanding Officer of the 
group staff. Cadet Majors in the 
group staff are Peyton Barkley, 
Jack Nilles and James Owen. Ca­
det Captain Royal Hopkins and 
Cadet Master Sergeant Irving Cur­
ry are other group staff officers.
Cadet Major 
f Jerome Siebers
w i l l  serve as 
/  A  commanding ol-
v<4%t Wf* f i c e r  of the
* band squadron
'Vlth C a d e t  
Jjjjt j  | Captain Eugene 
I f  O ’Brien, Cadet 
. M Second L i e u *
gjgjyi tenant Kenneth 
\ K r u e g e r  and
C a d e t  Second 
Siebers Lieutenant By­
ron Trachte as other band squad­
ron officers.
Cadet Captain George Oetting is 
commanding officer of squadron A. 
Cadet Captain LeRoy Ciesielczyk 
is commanding office of squadron 
B, Cadet Captain Charles Sprich 
is commanding officer of squadron 
C and Cadet Captain Walter Bis- 
sell is commanding officer of 
squadron D.
Other Squadron A officers are
Interfraternify 
Sports Begin
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from the editorial board
the proper revenge
Last year preceding our Homecoming, the Lawrence campus was 
adorned with a number of sloppily painted R's as tokens of good 
Sportsmanship from a few warped members of the Ripon college stu­
dent body.
All that this display of pre-adolescent enthusiasm did was create 
a good deal of extra work for the grounds keeper (please note the 
Vse of the singular) and cause momentary ill feelings. That it served 
no purpose in gaining a victory for their football team can be seen 
In the final score of the game.
Next week Ripon is host to Lawrence at its Homecoming. The 
Immediate reaction of many is probably a desire for revenge 
Oflainst them by a similar display of perniciousness. We sincerely 
«lou bt that Ripon college is any more financially solvent or better 
able to afford repairs for such vandalism than Lawrence. Nor do 
V/e see how the Interests of inter-collegiate athletics are aided by the
(>erpetuation of a tradition whereby the student body of one school nvades and mutilates the rival's campus. Who'll know where to 
draw the line?
We believe that the Lawrence student body has the self-control 
to leave any revenge up to the eleven men on the field. The main­
tenance of a reputation of good sportsmanship depends just as 
much on the actions of the fans as it does on the play of the team. 
Lot's not spoil ours!
from the editorial board
a vote of appreciation. . .
Before this year, whenever a person was looking for something 
lo  gripe about he could always pick on the college infirmary. But 
no more! While its basic policies on excuses from classes remain 
Itie same, the infirmary department seeing much more human this 
roar. Our now nurses, Miss Lola Mae O'Connor and Miss Irene 
Van Sustcren, are doing all they can to make our campus healthier 
fend happier. They are thoughtful, sensible, and cheerful. They even 
Oiake dormitory calls when they feel they are needed! We think a 
Vote of appreciation has been earned by our new, improved infirmary.
V f a s  i i  M s  tt
o b s e rv in g ...
from your 
president
Normally, the Monday SEC 
meetings are not the most excit­
ing gatherings that the ordinary 
Lawrence student could attend. 
We conduct whatever business is 
necessary and discuss certain 
things with some students who 
are particularly interested in some 
problem which we are tackling.
We waste very little time with 
parliamentary procedure— we do 
what needs to be done—and call it 
a day. That’s the way I like to run 
the meetings, and I feel your rep­
resentatives are of the same opin­
ion.
Not a Congress
We are not trying to set up a 
little Congress in which we hope 
to make all Lawrence students 
better citizens, but rather we are 
the administrative agency through 
which all the student extra-cur 
ricular affairs are handled.
I say all this by way of intro 
durtion to the main purpose of 
this article which is to explain 
what ha- pened at the meeting 
Monday and what is going to hap 
pen next week. We are faced with 
one of thc toughest problems that 
has evrr faced student govern­
ment since 1 have been at Law­
rence.
This fall, we discovered that the 
athletic budget ran a deficit of 
over seventeen hundred dollars 
for the 1952-53 school year. This 
is not the result of wild spending 
on athletics, but rather it is due 
to the decreased enrollment 
which cut the revenue of the 
athletic budget considerably.
Solution Must Be Reached
A permanent solution to this 
problem must be reached. Next 
year, like this year, it is feared 
the enrollment w ill again go in the 
hole.
At the present time the prob­
lem of making up the present 
deficit and setting up the budget 
for thr coming school year must 
he faced. We had hoped that w'ith 
most of the surplus SKC fund from 
last year we could balance the
Td feel absolutely naked without my sorority pin.1
books if some of the organizations 
could take a rut in their budg­
ets.
However, even with the cuts 
they submitted at Monday’s meet­
ing, we still had $1,000 to make 
up. As each of the organizations 
presented their budgets, we real­
ized that there wasn’t going to be 
any easy solution to our prob­
lem.
Hash Session Monday
The budget presentations took 
up the entire meeting, so next 
Monday w ill be the real hash ses­
sion to make the final decisions 
about what share each group gets 
of the $30,000 student activity 
fund.
There were many questions par­
ticularly about our large appro­
priations to athletics and the un­
ion which we couldn’t answer and
will await discussion until Mon* 
day.
So,
1. If you would like to hear 
Tom Roberts tell what the $7000 
a year is spent for in the union 
each year —
2. If you would like to hear 
A. C. Denny, Lawrence athletio 
director, talk about the athletio 
budget and the big part w'e stu* 
dents have in running the pro­
gram —
3. If you would like to be at 
probably the most interesting 
and exciting student government 
meeting this year which w ill con­
cern everyone on campus —
Then
Come to the SEC meeting Mon­
day, Oct. 12.
The fireworks w ill start at 8:15 
p. m. I ’ll be there—how about 
you? “Bink” Oetting.
N O
6 v o t in g  groups Giving 
io  A b ont cn
S ideutatk .. . . .
Were you a
(a roup
f t *  w o r k * M
yes
moral value
In  Its Oct. 5 issue, Time m ag­
azine devoted a full page spread 
♦o a speech made by Harvard's 
new president, Dr. Nathan M. 
Pusey, in a convocation address 
to the D ivin ity school. He declar­
ed, “A member of your faculty 
(Professor George la Piana) said 
here a few vears ago that ‘Faith is 
the consciousness that m oral val­
ues and spiritual experiences 
have a sacred character.’ It ls
The Lawrentian
P u b l is h e d  t r t r y  w * e h  d u r in g  (b e  eal- 
le g *  y e a r  e a r e p t  v i r t l i o m  b y  th e  L aw -  
r e n l ia n  B o a rd  o f C o n t r o l  • (  L a w r e n c e  
C o l l e t * ,  A p p le to n ,  W I» c o n * ln .
E n te r e d  a »  se co n d  d a t a  m a t t e r ,  S e p  
te m p e r  ?(*. 1910, a l  th e  p o » l o f f l r e  a t  A p  
p le to n , W l< r o n » ln , u n d e r  th e  a r t  a t 
M a rc h  J ,  IS7». P r in t e d  k »  th e  P * « t  P a b  
l l » h l n i  c o m p a n y ,  A p p le t a n .  W l t r o n t ln  
S u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e i  a r *  $-.3# p e r  y * a r  
S l . t f t  p e r  s e m e s te r .
more of this consciousness that 
we most desperately need, and 
that. . .we must learn again to 
know by faith with thansgiving ."
F o r  F a l l  a n d  W i n t e r
S K IR T S
and
S W E A T E R S
Wool, velvet, orlon and corduroy skirts 
— All styles —  from
$ 5 .9 5
Attractive cashmere, woof and nylon 
sweaters. White shrug sweaters in 
wool and nylon - - -
$ 3 .9 5
